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Judge George P. Bell Gives Ten
Instances of Democratic Achievement
Raleigh, Oct. 11.—OP)—Pointing

out ten specific instances of Demo-
cratic achievement in North Carolina
uuring th»» ndmifttatration of GovernorAngns Wilton Mel.can, nnd eontend-

»* r? lat **ur' n* *he last half century
of Democratic control in the state
that the party’s record had been un-
assailable, George P. Pell, corpora-
tion commissioner, summed up bis ver-sion of (Vie party's progress in an
open letter to John G. Dawson, chair-
inn n of the Stnte Democratic execu-tive committee.

In a prefatory statement Commis-
sioner Pell declared that in offering
Ins record that he was following thecustom of "off year" campaign in dis-
cussing the merits of county and
state administration rather than na-
tional.

ten points on which he baseshis assertion of a.’nievement during
the AloLoan administration follow :

first—An executive budget sys-
y

ltln w'aß adopted. T'nder the execu-tive budget act machinery has been
provided whereby the governor ns di-
rector of the budget becomes the su-pervising head of all the fiscal and
business affairs of the various Stntedepartments, institutions and other
agencies, not only with respect to or-
dinary current operations, but alsowith respect to expenditures for per-
manent improvements.

Second Ihe State ts now operatedon t’.ie balanced budget basis, which
is the only sound nictlicd of oiiera-tion which will protect the State’s
credit and enable it to go forward

*vilh its program of public improve-
ments.

Third—A great deal of duplication
has been eliminated in the tax col-
lection activities of the government by
the consolidation of the tux eollec- 1t,on functions of the State under the
department of revenue. A large sumof money will be saved in this way,
nnd r.ie savings will increase as the
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Electric light and power and

heat
Have got old fashioned Meth-

ods Beat.
There is a power in electric-'

ity that serves the best purpos-
es of humanity. It will wash'
and wring your clothes and run
your sewing machine. Don’t
neglect your electrical oppor-
tunities. Which is another
way of saying that you are
overlooking some home neces-
sity if you do not pay us an
occasional visit.
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new system becomeß co-ordinated and
in proper working condition.

Fourth—Now, under the’daily de-
posit act, all revenue of the Slate col-
lected by any agency is deposited
daily to the credit of the State treas-
urer in a depository selected by him.

' This has resulted in a saving of large'
sums of money' heretofore expended
on short time borrowing awaiting :he
collection of taxes. The Inst legis-
lature appropriated $200,000 for in-

i forest on these short time borrowings,
jThe working of the new system made
it w’.lolly unnecessary to use any part
of this sum for interest, thus saving
that amount to the tax payers.

Fifth—The per capita cost of Op-
erating the institutions has been eon-

. eidernbly reduced during the first year
of the operation of t’.ie executive
budget system, and will be further re-
duced ns the new system improves

jfrom year to year.

Sixth—The unsound custom which ’
I prevailed in years past of allowing
'State institutions to overdraw their I

maintenance appropriations and thus
create a deficit has been eliminated. |

Seventh—The custom which pre-
, vailed in the past of allowing certain
State to overdraw their 1

¦ permanent improvement appropria-
tions without knowledge and consent
of the Legislature lias been eliuiinnt- 1
eel.

Eigth—T'.ie fixed policy of provid-
ing not only for the payment of ill-'
tprest on bonds issstied for permanent
improvements, but nso for sinking

fund and serial payments to retire
the principal of the boftels to be paid
out of current revenues has been
adopted. This custom has not pre-
vailed at all times ill the past. {

1 Ninth—A sinking fiimt commission
has been established composed of the
governor, the State treasurer and State
auelitor. whose duty it is to collect
all sinking funds for highways and
other purposes and invest them ill1
a separate nnd distinct fund for the
payment of the principal of the bonds
when they mature. Many states,
cities and towns, after providing sink-
ing funds, have used them and have
not set them aside as required by
law.

Tenth—All the departments nnd
agencies of the government have been I
brought by the governor as director!
of the budget into one compact and
co-ordinated body, thus converting the ‘
Stnte government into one great op-'
crating unit. Without any criticism |
of the heads of the departments under
the old system, it may be said that

I they were inclined to think in terms

I' of their own departments instead of
visualizing the needs of the State ns
a whole.

Couples Are Advised Against
Taking Nuptial Vows.

I Berlin, Oct. o.—An attempt to
solve the housing shortage by cur-
tailing cupid’s activities is being
made in Waldeubuijj by Director

, Srhade of the iminiofpaT housing
commission.

A warning which the commission
is sending to all couples whose mar-
riage intentions are posted in the
city hall in accordance with the law,

! reads:
| "Don’t get married. If you do, you

I will be forced to live within laws.
You know what that means. There
is no such thing ns n ‘home of your
own.’ The commission cannot promise
you a place in which to live al >ne
for eight or 10 years.”

Judgment Continued in Liquor Con-
fession.

Charlotte, Oct. 8-—The hounds of
trouble which for the past four
months have pursued John Aber-
nethy. prominent farmer of Iron Sta-
tion. Lincoln county, because he vio-
lated the prohibition law were being
held at bay Friday by action of
Judge E. Yates Webb of Shelby. Mr.
Abernethy pleaded guilty in Federal
district court here to violating the
dry laws. Prayer for judgment was
continued until tho April term of
Federal district court. He was re-,
quired to make a bond of $2,000
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Any Room CanXl,
doubt you

Bp Marie* Jr think the room
Hiaut* J shown in the

f above cut is
UvllW v very attractive. But it

* s 'fl° more attractive
*

l^an any of your rooms can

_

be ma de y°u Paint the
walls with one of the beauti-
ful soft shades of Wall-Tona.

? -—-C You'can tnen keep your walls clean and
sanitary by washing them with soap and
water. The simple but artistic wall
coloring will bring out the best features fHI of everything else in the room.

uHEs&AJ Let us talk to you about the many
possibilities of Wall-Tona.

mr Fw Sal* by

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
f Phone 30 Phone 30

SAYS MODE-STY IS NOT
QI'ESTION OF SKIRTS

Girl Cm Be Modest and Wear
I Gr.rmcat Abcye Knee. PreacherI Holds.

Atlanta, Gn.. Oct. 12?—A girl mnv
wear her dress two Inches above her
knee and util I be modest. Dr. Wil-
liam H. Houghton told 4 000 persons
who jammed the Baptist Taberrae’e
here yesterday, to listen to his on
¦’modern youth.” ,

After warning that 65 per cent of
Houghton gave the following ten
hints to prospective bridegrooms on
how to be happy after marriage:

Do not trifle with hearts or some
one may step on yours.

Do not marry for beauty. Oftime.s
n little paint covers an old model.

Do not court a "gimme," or your
birthstone ma.v be a grindstone.

1 Do not buy her all the candy now.
Life will need some sweetening later.

Do not mnrry too young. Puppy
love sometimes lends to n dog's life.

I Do not forget married life is a
partnership, not a battleship.

. Do not expect, faithfulness you
do not give. Marringe is mutual.

: _
Do not expect perfection. There is

no one perfect.-but you.
I Do not be critical. The tongue U
a dagger that reaches the heart,

j Do not marry an irreligious per-
son. The hope of a life to come will
help make this life right.

CHARLOTTE MAY STATE
CURFEW LAW FOR CHILDREN

l

,Y’cuthful Midnight Ramblers Have
Pish- Work, Teachers Say.

| Chnrlotitei Oct. 12.—¦Charlotte';
youthful midnight ramb’ers have
caused considerable consternation
not only among parents but teachers,
who comp’ain that late hours is the
cause of poor school work.

This was learned today when wel-
fare workers of the co-operative si-

-1 eial agencies sought a solution to
the problem, presented bv B. 1,.
Baker, probation officer, who offered
city ordinances and experiences of
other cities which hnve had ex-
perience along this line.

"Home cities which have been
very successful in coiling with the
youthful night street prowler situa-
tion. have passed city ordinances bv
which newspaper boys and magazine
distributors should receive a permit
and a bbadge to show that this per-

, mit had been issued," Sir. Baker
sard.

| Mr. Baker explained that in cities
1 where permits were issued it. was

I necessary to have both the recom-
j memlation of the parent nnd teacher
{stating that the boy was doing satis-

jfactory school' nnd home work.

¦ DAVIDSON STUDENTS
ARE CHURCH MEMBERS

Only 20 Out of 640 Are Not Con-
nected With Any Denomination.
Davidson. Oct. 12.—Twenty of the

640 students nt Davidson College are
not members of any church, accord-
ing to announcement recently made
by F W. Hengeveld, registrar. This
number is contained in the freshmen
and sophomore classes, every member
Os the two upper con-
necteiffwitD some church.

Since it is a Presbyterian institu-
tion, that denomination is expected
to predominate. Os the 6.400 students
connected with churches, 502 are
Presbyterians, while 118 ar of other
denominations.

North Carolina, with the largest
number of students, has 276 Presby-
terians nt Davidson, while 226 men
of this faith come from out of State,
which distribution will cover ap-
proximately 15 commonwealths.

Asheville Mayor Says He Doesn’t
Have to Go to Canada For Liquor.

Asheville, Oct. 12.-r-“I don’t have
to go to Canada to get my liquor,”
Mayor John H. Cathey told the
president of the Asheville Y. M. C.
A-, Frank S. Smith, this morning in
the council chamber, in the presence
of 200 citizens. “I enn get all the
liquor I want and need right here in
Asheville.”

‘The trouble with you. Mr.
Smith.” the mayor declared, "is that
you want prohibition for everybody
hut yourself. You want it for the
other fellow, but you want the right
reserved for you’ to drink all you
darn please.”

This exchange came during the
stormiest session that the city hall
has witnessed in several years, while
several hundred- property owners
were 'calling upon the city commis-
sioners in regard to the proposed
election of a five-story building on
the site of the old Bon Marche
building, on Patton avenue, which
would Mock plans entertained for
this street.

The problem at hand was the
question of widening Lexington ave-
nue, but it paled into insignificance
as Thomas S. Rollins, prominent at-
torney, John A. Goode, Patton ave-
nue merchant, and the mayor threat-
ened with fists clenched to turn the
council chamber into a prize ring.

Mr. Rollins charged the mayor
with being "bullheaded," and his
honor countered with the desire to
fight. The c’ash with the merchant
enme a short time later and was
equally violent.

Cleveland Cops Must Be Good Spell-
ers, Says Chief.

(By International News Service.)
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 13.—If you

want a job on the Cleveland Police
Department you must be a good
speller and write a legible hand.
“Show me a man, who is a good
speller and I'll make a no'iceiunii
out of him. The rest will follow
naturally,” according to Safety Di-
rector Ed Barry. His statement fol-
lowed receipt of a report on s'xt.v-
five applicants for police jobs, from
the 'Civil (Service Department.

Question like: If a room is twenty
feet long and fifteen feet wide and
ten feet high, how many rolls of wall
paper will It take to cover the sur-
face? are barred under Barry s
regime. The testa concentrate on
spelling and writing.

St. George’s Church. Bloomsbury,
is the only church in England, and
possibly in the world, which has a
statute upon the steep'e. The statue
is a full-sized one of King George 1.,
clad in a Roman toga, and was the
gift of a great admirer of that
monarch.

REV. A. R. McQUEEN IS
ELECTED MODERATOR

Rev. C. M. Gibbs Chosen Temporary
Clerk of Synod Opening of 113t!i
Annual Session at Statesville.
Statesville, (>:t. 12.—Rev. A. It.

McQueen, of Dunn, was elected mod
center of the Presbyterian synod of
North Carolina nt the opening cf the
113 ’.i annual session in the First
Presbyterian Church here tonight.
His p’ection was unanimous. Rev. C.
M. Gibbs was elected temporary clerk.
Rev. C. D. Raynnl. I). I), pastor of
tho Statesville Church, welcomed the
synod. The enrollment for the first
session wns 225.

A gavel made of wood grown oil
the site of old Hawfie.d’s Church'
where Orange Presbytery was organ-
ized in 1770, was presented to the
senate. Orange is the mot’ier Pres-
bytery of the synod nnd a ce’ebration
will be held there October 28th. The
moderator was, appointed to represent
the synod there.

Rev. Mr. Srabright Preaches.
The opening sermon was preached

by Rev. H. B. Seabright, of Wash-
ington, N. C, the retiring moderator.
Mr. Seabright struck t’lie keynote of
the synod’s meeting, evangelism. His
text wns: "Be Not Weary in Well
Doing, for In Due Season We Shall
Reap. If We Faint Not." He urged
the synod to be patient and indus-
trious in the defense of the true faith,
nnd to exhibit great industry in soul
winning.

Mr. Seabright, retiring moderator,
outlined till' purpose and virtues of
evangelism and analyzed its purpose,
urging more “diligent and pfrserver-
ing work” in that field.

"I mean, of course,” he explained,
"a sane and scriptural evangelism.”

“Surely we cannot be satisfied with
our slow rate of growth. Looking
back ever the records of the five
years, '.Merc has been no gain in the
number of additions on professions of
faith either in our synod or in our
general assembly.

"In fact, the number was smaller ill
11)26 tlinn in 1025. Only 3,608 anrl
21,048 for tile assembly, as against
4.057 and 24.200 tile preceding year.

"We do not hold revival meetings
.frequently enough, nor do we, as a
rule, protract them long enough.

“I have often known a church to
get discouraged and fee! ready to
quit after a week or two. but by con-
tinuing longer a real blessing lias
come. It is tragic to stop on the eve
of victory.”

The beautiful little city of States-
ville is making a splendid Mostess. It
is a far cry from old Fort Dobbs of
17:>2, located ill the wilderness, with
red men skulking near ill the deep
forests, and the paved streets and
well ordered town of today with its
10,060 inhabitants, its fifteen churches,
its immense flour mill, said to be the
largest in the south; its famous herb
market, its celebrated brick machine
factory, known over the world. The
slogan of the city is. “Statesville, flae
Best Town in North Carolina.”

There certainly is a marvelous con-
trast to the old log church that stood
near the fort, the first building the
Presbyterians used, and the stately
Greek church that crowns the hill
and sends fort’ll her chimes to awaken
the pious emotions of those who hear.
Dr. Char es E. Raynnl, the pastor,
and his flock are greatly blessed and
prepared for modern Christian ser-
vices.

BANKERS ASKED TO
HELP HOLD COTTON

Southern Bankers Urged By Texas
Delegation to Come to Farmer’
Aid.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oet. 7.—A

proposal that bankers of Southern
cotton growing states adopt the pol-
icy of Texas bankers in financing a
withdrawal of one million bales of
cotton from this year’s market to
stabilize prices was made today to
a group of Southern bankers attend-
ing the convention of the American
Rankers’ Association here.

W. W. Woodson, of Waco, Texas,
presiding at the meeting, explained
that Texas bankers already had
agreed to finance storage of 1,000,-
000 bales of the Lone, Star State’s
crop. He asked tfie bankers of other
states present to finance the with-
drawal and storage of an additional
2,000,000 bales in order to aid mar-
ket conditions.

The matter was taken under ad-
visement.

After the general session today, nt
which Wigginton Ellis Creed. of
San Francisco, delivered an address
on “The Value of American Pros-
perity,” the bankers began three
days of entertainment, starting with
a tour of the motion picture studies
this afternoon.

MAN LOSES HOPE

“For ten years I suffered severely
from stomach trouble. The doctors
said I had cancer of the stomach and
I lost hope when they told me noth-
ing would do hut an operation. I
took my Inst round of MAYR’S 2 1-2
years ago. Since then I sleep well,
eat what I want and feel fine.” It is
a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract nnd allays the in-
flammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver nnd intestinal ail-
ments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
Gibson Drug Store and druggists ev-
erywhere.

Rumanian Queen Forced to Come
Without Jewels.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Queen Marie of
Rumania must travel to the United
States without the $1,400,000 worth
of Jewelry, her personal property,
which ehe had hoped to display dur-
ing her sojourn in America.

When Marshal von Mackensen en-
tered Bucharest and the Rumanianroyal family took refuge at Jassy,
the Rumanian treasure was sent to
Moscow, then the capital of an allied
state. Negotiations for the return of
the property have been going on for
several year* but recently the sooiet
government proposed thaf they re-
tain it for another 10 years.

In the bskeries of La Rochefou-
cauld, in France, it is said that women
enter the ovens when the temperature
there it 301 degrees.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

It is n fact not generally known
that the majority of cncoanuts drop
from the tree in the night after hang-
ing for a period of about fourteen
months for ripening. The action of
the heavy dew loosen* the seal with
which Nature lia* provided! the nut
and allow* it to fall.

606
ia a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

U kills the germs.

CHILDREN’S ILLS
Arkansas Lady Says She Has

Never Found a Better Laxa-
tive Than Thedford’s

Black-Draught.
Mineral Springs, Ark.—“We use

Black-Draught in our family of sixchildren,” says Mrs. C. E. Nutt, of
this place, “and we find it a good
bowel regulator. I rive it to my
children for colds and constipation,
or any other stomach disorders,
and it certainly is very helpful. I
have never known it to fail them.
Where there are so many children,
it is a good idea to keep. a. laxative
on hand, and Black-Draught is what
we use.

“I have taken it myself for indi-
gestion. I would feel dizzy, have gaii
and sour stomach. Iwould also feel
a tightness in my chest. I took e
good dose of Thedford’s Black-
Draught when I felt that way and
it would relieve me. I would feel
better for days.

“My husband takes Black-Draught
for biliousness. He says he has
never found its equal. When he has
the tired, heavy feeling, he taker
Black-Draught night and morning
for a few days and he doesn’t com-
plain any more. Isure do recom-
mend Black-Draught”
. Sold everywhere. Get a package
of Black-Draught, today Costs only
one cent a dose. NC-17S

black-draught
, Purely Vegetable <

HOW IS YOUR BLOOD?
Strength is a valuable asset. If

you are weak, run-down, heed vour
neighbor’s advice. Thousands nave¦ been benefited by the use of Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

I It is a tonic for all seasons,—Spring
lassitude; Summer languor; Autumn
chills; Winter colds. Good blood is

the source of health and strength,
Golden Medical Discovery, purely
vegetable and free from alcohol or
narcotics, will clear the skin, give
vigor to the heart beats, tone up the
nerves and make life a joy instead
of a burden. Try the Discovery,
now I For sale by druggists.
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I Flies, Mosquitoes
9 Roaches,Bedbugs
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ALWAYS C.x:T RESULTS

iPk tast« and odor.

I FREE —from after nacsea. Not
9 Wly flavored.

Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil
WE is the original tasteless castor
W oil, made for medicinal use only.

(FREE— literature on nqueK to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 4<7 r 1 Sc., New York

Tee are. —ije mi joe.
si sit gooi img gores.

Girls Love New
Wonderful Powder

You willnot have a shiny nose now.
\ very fine, pure, new French Procesi
Powder is all the rage. Keeps shine
iway—perspiration hardly affects it
Lines or pores won’t show. Looks
like natural skin and gives a beautiful
:omplexion. Get a box today. It it
tailed MELLO-GLO. c

__

Porter Drug Company.

Birth Announcements Beautifully
printed at The Times-Tribune .Ic .

Office. Call 922. 8-ts-p.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurting, then ,
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers. 7*"

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the foot,
calluses, without soreness or irrita- ~
tion. .

ONE SPOONFUL
Calumet Baking Powder does the work of

Vij’/vlrtwo BPoon^llis ofmany other brands —it goeit
further—lasts longer. A Big Time & Money Saver. ~

cl® CALV#fET
Agr. TEE WORLDS GREATEST
S BAKINO POWDER

PIF ,
MAKES BAKING EASIER-rr 8 DOUBLE ACTINQ ’
Sales ay, Timet Those ot Any Other Brta<

yinnouncing
RNER CHRYSLER7O

3)tsmtin»(i)tcw!fnjluen(x, on alUlotmn?for cYe(irsto Come
/• \

Newer, more distinctive silhouette— Chrysler standards of per- at prices which register a dis-
Newer, more exquisitely graceful bodies— formance and symmetry tinct enhancement ofmotor car

,
,

, , , ,
originated three years ago, value —the new, finer Chry-

Newer, exclusive style of military front and the new, finer Chrysler “70" sler “70”leaves today’s trend
cadet visor on enclosed models- excels the charm and smart- as far behind as the original
Newer luxury of comfort with deeper and ness of its older self, just as “70”advanced the styles of
softer cushions— that older self relegated the three years ago

Newer, greater riding ease, with exclusive no- earl £r conceptions of motor

side-sway vanadium springs, Watson stabil- aar and performance come jn gee this new Chry-
ators and extra-size full balloon tires, mounted

° ODnvion - Bjer "70" beauty today—ex-
on newly-designed smaller wheels— With its new vibrant beauty, perience its new measure of
Newer richness of interior upholstery. Finer joined to energetic and viva- comfort —combined with a
hardware and fittings with a handsome clock cious performance, unap- performance which an entire
added to the newly beautified instrument proached economy, proved industry for three yearn has
panel— dependability and long life— failed to approach. J
Newer refinements in controls and headlamps— V v V

Newer, more attractive blendings inbody tones, New Lower Prices as Significant
with newer and subtler harmonies in stripings as Its New Beauty

. . and paneling*. , J
„ _ ™r New Price. Old Price. Saving.

V# * aX Roadster - - . $1495 $1525 S3O ,

. . Brougham ... 1525 1745 220
Again, with the new, finer measure of value for an in- Royal Coupe -

. . 1545 1695 150
Chrysler “70”, Chrysler dustry to follow. Royal Sedan .

.
. 1595 1795 200

creates a distinctive depar- Today while attempts are C”w *

s
? ”rtPb*eton?si49s 10°

ture 10 design and a new still made to match the first au Pric./.„s. ~w«ct <* err.- f«wi metm m.

1 SYLER MOTOR CO.
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